
NEW CANAL ROUTE
U. S. SHOULD BUY BASE AND

ROUTE THROUGH NICARAGUA.

lTER NATIONS OBJECT
ryan Thinks We Should Purchase

Int3roceanic Canal Rights From

Costa Rica, Salvador and Hondu-

ras-Thinks it Would be Wise to

Possess Possible Rival to Panama.

Secretary Bryan made the state-
ment Monday, in discussing the treaty
granting the United States the right
to build an interoceanic canal across

Nicaragua and acquire naval bases in
that country, that this government
stood ready to purchase naval bases
from three of the four other Central
American nations, and had been en-
deavoring to make them so under-
stand.

Mr. Bryan's statement was made
in response to quest-ons based on a
revival of talk about Costa Rica's
protest to the United States against
the Nicaragua treaty which, in its
original form, gave to this govern-
ment authority to establish a virtual
protectorate over Nicaraguan terri-
tory.

The original treaty with Nicaragua
contained a provision somewhat simi-
lar to the Platt amendment that gave
the United, States jurisdiction -over
the foreign affairs of Cuta and the
right to intervene to suppress revolu-
tionary disorders in that island.
Strong objection was made to this
provision, and it was eliminated by
the Senate committee on foreign re-

lations.
As- the treaty now stands it pro-

vides that in consideration of a pay-
ment of $3,000,O- by the United
States to Nicaragua, that country will
grant to this country the right of way
for a canal across Nicaragua, and the
right to establish naval bases on the
Gulf of Fonseca and Great-and Little
Corn Islands.
Both Costa Rica and Salvador ob-

jected to this treaty on the ground
that Costa Rica had certain rights in
the San Juan river which might be
utilized in the route of an interocean-
e canal,.and Salvador claimed politi-
cal rights with reference to the Gulf
of Fonseca. The Gulf of Fonseca is

surrounded by Salvador, Honduras,
and Nicaragua.

Mr. Bryan made known that in
negotiating with the Central Ameri-
can nations the United States was ac-

tuated by the most friendly feeling
toward them and was anxious to com-

plete the proposed arrangements with
Nicaragua for a canal route across

-that country without ignoring the
ther Central American nations.
He said that the United States was

and willing at any time to buy
eptins frot Salvador, Costa Rica,
and Honduras for naval bases. Mr.
Bryan made it plain that in offering
tobuy these options the United States
-gvernment had no wish to attach
anyting 'like the Platt amendment
to them.
Mr Bryan was asked if he had told

-the Costa Rican minister that he
would negotiate * treaty with Costs
Sica providing!-fo purchasing an op-
tion on a naval base, and he made a
pam~apt resonse.

"Yes," he said, "at the time this
- .tgeaty was made with Nicaragua, we

toinake a-similar treaty with her for
a caal oPtion at-any time. We also
expressed a willingness to buy naval

--bases from Salvador -and- Honduras."
"Are you now doing that?" was

the nq~question.
No angwered Mr. Bryan, "we do

.7not know as yet just what Costa Rica
wants to do, but we are willing-to
buy an option from her."
To a question as to whether Salva-

dor bad objected to the naval base,
-Mr. Bryan .d:

"Salvador protested against our
-buying from Nicaragua, but we are
perfectly willing to buy naval bases
trozp-aalvador and Honduras at any

"The San Juan river route is the
one sold by Nicaragua?"
*- "Our treaty does not confine us to
that; It covers any route. When this
treaty was made with Nicaragua, we
told the representatives of Costa

-Rica, and later It was put in a note:
that we were prepared to enter into a

-similr arrangement with them."
It was suggested to Mr. Bryan that

the impression existed that he had
-told the Centra.l.American represent-
atives that he-would~make a treaty
with them when the United States

-was -ready to build a canal across
-Nicaragua.

"No. that was another matter," he
explained. "In answer to their pro-
-test we said that whenever the canal
was dug and there was any threaten-
ed interference with their rights we
would take the matter up with them.
but we told them we would purchase

- an option any titre. It was in August
that It was stated in the note.- I sim-
ply repeated to them in the note what
Sstated verbally in the beginning.
"What they compleined of was that

digging this canal would affect them.
If1 you examine the treaty you will
- nd reference is made to the use of
their land in making the canal, and I

*told them that whenever we had to
do anything that affected their land
we would, of course, take the matter
*up with them, but we were willing to
purchase the option at once. It may
have been that they misunderstood
the proptaiition and thought it in-
--cluded .the Platt amendment, but we
bad-no thought of that."
'Q. Why buy this option? A. I

-think It a wise precaution. Anybody
who Is interested in so large a busi-
ness enterprise as our canal at Pan-
ama can afford to pay a small amount
for- this additional route.

Q. Has the tri-partite treaty been
under consideration? -A. I do not
know whether I understand to which
document you refer; but we have con-
-sidered all the claims Salvador has
prevented, and, while we do not con-
eede her rights to object as to what
Nicaragua does, we are willing to
treat her the same as Nicaragua; to
buy a naval base from each one of
them, so we would have the whole
bay to choose from. We do not ask
it of Salvador and Honduras. but we
are willing to buy of them also.

Q. Any protest as far as Costa Rica
is concerned? A. We have satisfied
their otection e-ith an amendment
which they desired and which we
were willing to make, although we
did not deem it necessary, namely.
that this should not be construed to
impair any rights she bad; they ask-
ed for it and we put it in.

Q. You have no idea of the sum
involved? A. I told them we w-ere
willing to begin negotiations right
now for an option. I am not prepar-
ed to discuss the price.

Costa Rica, which lies south of
Nicaragua, is interested primarily in
the possible use of the San Juan
river as part of the proposed right
of way for an interoceanic waterway
across Nicaragua. The San Juan
river connects Lake Nicaragua with
the Caribean Sea. and is the river
boundary between the eastern por-
tions of -Nicaragua and Costa Rica.
Consequently Costa Rica's chief in-
terest would be in the eastern ter-

BAD ROADS SAVE CITY

WARSAW CONFIDENT GERMANS

CAN NOT CAPTURE IT. I)

Fighting Goes on Within Thirty-five
Miles-How von Hindenberg De-

stroyed Paved Roads.
A Warsaw dispatch says: What

with reinforcements for the front and
a continuous stream of wounded and F
refugees passing to yard the east, this
city is the busiest and most animated
in all Russia. To the eastward go-
ing stream must be added the ene-
my's aeroplanes. which haive come
again in great numbers.
The last German aer.oplanes have

dropped no' bombs, but have circles
the city and sometimes flown off to it
the east at great heights. Their la
movements indicated that they have b
been watching the railway station c
here and at Praga and counting troop d
trains.
The feeling here is reasonably op- 0

timistic. It is believed that the new ti
Bzura-Rawa line can be held more t
easily than the Lodz-Lowitsch line, r
and that at worst the limit of inva-
sion will be the Vistula. On both
occasions of German advance the suc- zi
cess and intensity of the attacks have F
declined as the invader got east. t]

"That," says M. Ershoff, a compe- t]
tent authority, "is because of in- n
creased difficulty in moving supplies e
and heavy guns." sl
The nearer to Warsaw the worse

are the roads. The cause is that all h
lines of supply and of ertillery from
the east converge on this city and di- a
verge, with ramifications, from it to- b
ward the west.
As a result the roads near the city, 1

both to east and west, bear the heav- t
iest traffic. As they diverge the traf-
fic gets relatively less. As the Ger- s
mans advance they have to crowd an
unchanging volume of traffic on to
fewer and more damaged roads.

This applies also to railways, as
far as they can be used. The three
great railways of West Poland dwin-
dle to two east of Lowitsch and Skier-
newice. For transport and artillery t
the enemy is relying mainly upon his
ample and well organized motor ser-
vice. Against this bad roads are the
great enemy.
The destruction of the roads by

Field Marshal von Hindenberg during t
his November retreat has done rather
less harm than has the natural usage.
The destruction is effective so far as
it goes. Quadrangular holes have abeen dug alternately to right and to
left of all the paved roads. Such
roads can not be repaired quickly.

Troops and wheeled traffic move
by the roadside, through the flat
1elds. . But rain falls, snow melts,
and the roadside track soon becomes
unusable. Near Grodsisk I saw aban-
doned refugees' carts with the axles
leep in mud. When a stretch of field
becomes impracticable soldiers and
transport drivers adopt as road a
stretch of field a little to the right.
This. soon wears into an axe deep
marsh, and a new stretch is tried.
Thus the road stretches to endless
breadth.
How Field Marshal von Hinden-

berg-if he gets near enough to this
city to start siege operations-will
bring up heavy artillery is a mystery. d
On the fact that the efficienc) of the 4

invaders' supply and artillery trans-
port declines in geometrical propor- I
tion as he advances owing to tacticalC
successes is based the firm faith of t
Warsaw that it can not be taken.
These are the prevailing views.

Snice the retirement from theC
Miazza positions the five weeks old
battle seems to have advanced almostt
to Warsaw's gates. From the innert
parts of the city one can hear little
and see nothing; but once clear ofz
the houses one sees that fighting ise
not far off. The nearest Ighting
,point Is the Bsura, which is thirty-
tSre miles away; and there is heavier
fighting around Skiernewiczma ittlie 2
further off. A staff offiteristimated
that more' than fo1r thousand field
guns are in use.
~The'rear of the fighting line can

not be approached. A cordon
stretches north and south. All that
:an be seen of the battle is the hori-
ton glow, and that only at night. It
is caused by burning villages. A
refugee tells me that all the ten vil-
'ages which lie almost in a straight
line between Ilow and Lowitsch have
been set fire to by shells.

Mr. Belin, a Fr.anco-Pole, whose
house was destroyed, tells me that on
his way east -he -w s overtaken at
Bresin by German cavalry. Bresin
was deserted and burning. The in-
vaders in vain tried to stem the
james. Mr. Belin crossed the trench
grave in which are burned 2,000 men
of the two corps of Gen. Mackensen's
Ninth army, which broke through the t
Russian lines et Piontek only to find I
themselves enveloped at Tushin and t
Bsgow, and to suffer heavy loss in I
3scaping.2
The escape was due to the devotion r

af two or three battalions which at-t
tacked the strongest part of the Rus-a
sian lines, while the mass of the sur-s
rounded corps took advantage of the fI
surrounded corps took advantake of 3
the diversion and broke through at a t
weaker spot.

-ENGLAND IS MOVED.

Does Not Like Action of Government
in Changing Dacia.

Cable advices to. the British for- b
eign offic'i at London Thursday said t;
that -loading of the Hamburg-Ameri- e
can steamship Dacia at Port Arthur, tl
Texas. had been suspended. The
hope is entertained in official circles a
that the United 'States will not pcr- ti
mit this former German vessel, valid-
ity of whose transfer to American aregistry is questioned, to enter the oGerman cotton tradc-.
The Washington suggestion that

the Dacia might carry cotton to Rot- siterdam instead of Bremen is not re- ri
garded by British officials as offering~
a solution. The foreign office is not ,a
disposed to decide precisely what ac- ction will be taken until it is known tpositively that the Dacia has sailed a
for Germany under the American aflag. Even then it is probable, a
prominent official intimated, that her .

cargo would be permitted to reach its
destination, but the vessel detained ifa
the facts in conn ction with her sale~
ire as reported.

Consuls' Papers Only Suspended.
Notice from Germany that the ex- t

equators of neutral consuls in B3el- 51
gium had expired caused the state -

department to agree to send agree- t'able representatives but the position
was taken that other papers were
only suspended.g

Sailors Come From Argentine.
One thousand men and 86 officers a

of the Argentine navy arrived in tPhiladelphia Monday to take com- a
mand of the new dreadnought Mo- Rreno. built for that cotuntry at a costt:
of $11,O00.000- it

Offers Reward for the Lynchers. ge
Goy. Siaton has offered a reward bi

of $50i0 for the arrest anel conviction
of the first five men guilty of the re-
cent lynching at Monticello.

hand Honduras and Salvador are in- ni
terested chiefly in the western ter- "'
minus of the canal on Fonse'ca Bay G
and tile proposed naval base on Its~a
anoe. to

RENCH AIR FLEET
[IDED INTO THREE CLASSES

OF FLYING MACHINES.
I

AKE PLACE OF UYALRY
renchman Gives Interesting Descrip-
ton of the Aerial Corps of France r

-Tells How Each Class of Ma-

chines Are Built for a Special Par-
C

pose-Aircraft Go s Failures.

How the aeroplane is developing
Lthe European war was discussed

,st week by Baron L. d'Orcy, a mem-
er of the Aero Club of America, re-
ntly returned from France. Baron
Orcy is lenown in this country,
here he spent several years, as one
the foremost authorities on avia-

o' He went to Paris more than
iars ago, and was an .editor of

A- until the beginning of the
'ar.
Baron d'Orcy is not a French citi-
an,though descended from an old

'rench family. He shared the en-
iusiasm of his friends, however, for
ie cause of the republic against Ger-
iany and enlisted in the French For-
ign Legion. He became ill in the
arvice and received his release. The
oung man now is regaining - his
ealth.
"Roland Garros shook hands with

ie in Paris on Christmas Eve, just
efore I left there. The Germans re-
orted killing him as a great achieve-
ient early in October, but the pilot
hey found dead was Garaix, in the
laul Schmitt biplane which last
pring made such remarkable pas-
enger records with its wings of va-
iable angles.
"A German shot exploded the

etrol tank, destroying the aeroplane
nd killing the pilot. The letters
var' were all that remained of his
ame on -a card in his pocket when
he Germans examined the body, and
hey concluded that it was Garros
hom they had brought down.
"Among other noted aviators Marc
ourpe has been slain, as well as
enator Reymond. Chevilard was
aken prisoner near Rheims, having
entured to descend on the field to
ick up German helmets as souvenirs.
ules Vedrines, Pegoud and Gilbert
re all flying for the army and doing
ood work. -

"One lesson that has been learned
,sthe result of flying experience in
he war is that it is useless to at-
empt to construct a single type of
,eroplane that will do all that is re-

tuired in the air by an army. It is
mechanically impossible that any
raft should be able to accomplish all
lasses of aerial work as well as the
pecial types that have been and are
till developing.
"In France the machines have

ieen divided into three classes. These
re the destroyer ,artillery spotter
nd scout aeroplanes. On each of
hese lines development. is ad.vancing
apidly.
"The destroyer carries a gun, bomb

ropping machine and is of the push-
rtype, with propeller behind and

;un forward, giving a wide range of
re in attack, and a great advantage
ver the (Y '-man Taubes. which have
he tractor screw in front. This last
rrangement prevents firing ahead.
"The bomb dropping machine has
leveloped much accuracy. At the
attle of the Marne an escadrille of
hese destroyers planted bombs at
he *entrance to the railway tunnel
ttSoissons just as a ,train loaded
vith German reinforcements emerng-
d. The train wvas blown to fr'-
nents and the tunnel wyr~.eidsid to
thers. -

"The destroyers' machine guns are
ot very effective against Zeppelins,
owever. Their calibre seems to be
oo small. A large gun or an explo-
ive projectile is needed for this pur-
>ose and no doubt the new destroyers
vill' have a gun that will do the
work. The machine itself must have
nore power to lift the added weight
~nd to give more speed.
"At present thie destroyer can not
>ursue and dest. oy the fast light
cout, its speed being about sixty to
eventy miles an hour. I believe the
estroyer is about to develop like the
narine destroyer, which drove the
orpedo boat from the seas by super-
or speed and fighting force. So
radually we wijll have aerial de-
troyers that will carry more and
ore guns at greater speed. It can't

e done all at once, however.
"On the second class of aeroplanes,
he artillery spotters, the needs are
ight armor, owing to the low alti-
ude at which these machines must
lyin observation-as close as 1,000
etres. At this height they can be
eached by rifle bullets, and protec-
ion from these is needed. So the
.rmored aeroplanes have been as-
igned to this work. The destroyers(ytwice as high and need no armor.
~either one of them has. had reason
fear the anti-aircraft guns, which

re very inaccurate in aim..
"The spotters also are equipped
ith wireless apparatus designed for
heir special use by a French officer,
nabling them to keep in constant
ommunication with the batteries to
hich they are attached. Not all of
hese instruments are able to receive,
ut that is not of as much Impor-
ance as the ability to report the
nemy's position and the effect of
befire directed against it.
"In speed it is important that these
achines be able to fly slowly when1
hey wish to linger above a hostile]
osition or suspected position. They
so must be able to climb quickly
ut of danger. So variable speed is
eing developed.-
"In the third class is the fast light
out, taking the place of cavalry in
connaissance and bearing .dis-
atches that can not be trusted to
ireless. These are one man ma-
ines without armament other than
iepilot's rifle or automatic revolver.
d most of them are making little
iore than eighty miles an hour.
"The higher speed machines have
mitations in landing, and there are
very few of them in use. princi-
ally in the neighborhood of Paris.
hich is well protected by aircraft.

hey need a large landing field, and
aefields on the military front are
sually of very small size. Then.
>o,their fuel capacity and duration
consequence is limited. There is
>om for improvement also in this|
rpe.
"In defence against aircraft it isc
ry dobtful if guns can be used tor
reat advantage on the ground. Ini
aris one hundred persons were
ounded mostly by bullets fired
gainst the Germans and falling back
>earth in one attack. A shell from
French gun ft ll in the Eastern
ailway station and destroyed a car
tatfortunately was empty. Then
was that the authorities formed a
rge force of aeroplanes for the de-
nce of the city, which has since
enwell protected."

Mfust Guarantee Destination.
The British government has an-
>unc'ed its intention to seize the
ilhelmina, loaded for foodstuffs for
~rmany, unless positive guarantees
e given that the food will .not get a
the (:erman army.i

TELLS OF SEA FIGHT

(Continued from page one.)
in neither case serious and 'repairs

an be completed in a short time.
'he remainder of the squadron were
ot hit.
"The casualties were very slight.

'he death of Engineer-Capt. Taylor,chose services have been invaluable,
s deeply regretted.
"The behavior of officers and men

ras only what was expected; great
redit is due to the engine room staffs
or the fine steaming of the squad-
on."
Earlier reports of the engagement

nnounced that the Lion and the tor->edo boat destroyer Meteor had been
lamaged. The admiral's report omits
-eference to the Meteor.
The German government reiterates

ts claim that the British fleet lost
hree ships and withdrew. The fol-
owing statement was given out on
Wednesday:
"In the three hours' fight which:ost us the armored cruiser Bluecher,

)ne British battle cruiser and twoBritish destroyers were sunk.
"These facts were not only observ-

d by our big ships but also were as-
tertained by a German torpedo boatwvhich returned unhurt. This tor-pedo boat shot two torpedoes against
i British battle cruiser which alreadywas heeling over, whereupon she cap-sized and sank.
"This also was ascertained by a

Derman dirigible which was flying
3yer the fighting zone. The drigible
3bserved on other British ships fail-ing masts and funnels. It is certain,therefore, that further vessels wereseriously damaged.
"Finally the British fleet withdrewfrom the German squadron and be-

yond the reach of their guns. There
was no question of the pursuit of the
German ships because the high speedof the British vessels would have en-
abled them to catch' up and destroy
the German cruisers.

"This time it is possible to verify
the British report, which was im-
possible in the case of the battle off
the Falkland islands, of which de-
tails are lacking. We only know that
several British ships are now dock-
ing at Gibraltar to repair damages in-
flicted by the German cruisers
Scharnhorst and Gneisenau and that
therefore the British report on the
battle off the Falkland islands at
lease is incomplete and colored in
British interests.
"The unreliability of the reports of

the British admiralty is also proved
by the fact that the admiralty even
now does not admit the loss of the
battleship Audacious."

USE VETO ON TEST

(Continued from page one.)
bill rest upon the conscious and uni-
versal assent and desire of the Ameri-
can people? I doubt it. It is because
I doubt it, that I make bold to dis-
sent from it. I am willing to abide
by the verdict, but not until it'has
been rendered. Let the platfoi-ms of
parties speak out upon this policy and
the people pronounce their wish. The
matter is too fundamental to be set-
tled otherwise.

"I have no pride of opinion on this
question. I am not foolish enough to
profess to know the wishes and ideals
of America better than the body. of
her chosen representatives know
them. I only want instruction direct
from those whose fortunes, with ours
and all men's, are involved."

Other business in the House was
suspended while the president's veto
message was read. It. evoked ap-
plause on the Democratic side and
from some Republicans.

"At the proper time," said Repre-
sentative Burnett, "I shall move a
feconsideration of the vote by which

the bill passed the House and that it
be passed over the president's veto."

GAIN EXPORTS INCREASE.

Reports Show That Much Wheat and

Corn Have Been Exported.
Five times as much wheat and six

times as much corn were exported
from the United States in December
as in the same month in 1913; flour
exports increas-d more than 68 per
cent, for the same period; fresh beef
increased more than twelvefold, and
generally the. exports of breadstuffs,
which Includes practically all the sta-
ple grains, increased five times..

Those figures were disclosed Thurs-
day by the dep'artment of commerce
in response to inquiries as to what
extent foodstuffs were going abroad
with resulting abnormal,. prices at
home. The department's summary
says:
"Wheat exports in December ag-

gregate 28,875,217 bushels, or five
times the quantity in December, 1913.
The average export price last Decem-
ber was $1.25 per bushel, against 93
cents in .December one year earlier.
Of flour the month's export move-
ment as 68- 1-2 per cent. more than
in December, 1913, being 1,818,317.
barrels, compared ith 1,079,240 in,
the same month a year ago and the!
value thereof was $9,473,660, com-
pared with $4,903,223 in December,
1913. Oats showed a larger total in
December than in the entire calendar
year 1913.
"Corn exports in December, 1914,

amounted to 4,582,006 bushels, val-
ued at $3,554,592, against 749,124
bushels, valued at $560,165, in Dec-
ember, 1913."

Drops to Fourth Place.
Comparison by tonnage will force

the United States navy to fourth
place with a tonnage of 894,889, as

against Great Britain's 2,714,106,

Germany's 1,306,577 and France'r

8 99,9 15.

Will' Stop at Charleston.
The exposition motor boat race

fromn New York to San Francisco will
start October 5. One of the stops is

to be at Charleston.

82 Bales of Cotton Burnt.
Eighty-two bales of cotton were

surnt in a fire which destroyed a

small cotton warehouse at Cheraw

rhursday.

France's Trade on the Wane.
Frafice's foreign commerce dimin-i

shed in the past ten months of 1914C

>ver $400,000,000 as compared with I

similar period of 1913.

fay Make Mexican Capital Neutral.
A plan is afoot in Mexico to do-

lare the capital city neutral territory

tnd to order an armistice in which

eace terms could be discussed.

Killed by Avalanche.
William Holmquist of Juneau,

Ulaska, was killed Friday while out

iunting. He failed to get out of the
>ath of an oncoming avalanche.

Can Buy Thirty Ships.
Secretary Redfield has announced a

hat he can buy thirty Scotch built
hips if the ship purchase bill is en- t

,cted. S

Norfolk Cotton to Germany. q
The steamer Matanzas left Norfolkt

aturday with 6,300 bales of cotton f

or Germany. Its hatches were seal- c

d after British officials had ir-spected s

"UUATIONAL LAWS
ENATE CO3DMITTEE FAVORS LO-

CAL OPTION MIEASURE.

THREE BILLS OFFERED
-4-

;enator Sinkler's Bill is Backed by
Swearingen and MIanning-Senator
,Carlisle Has State-wide Measure

Ready-Harper Introduces One in

House.

'The Senate committee on education|1
vill return a favorable report 'on Sen-|i
Ltor Sinkler's bill, providing for at-jI
endance on public schools in South
,arolina with the local option feature 1
Lpplied to each district, as the result
>f a division vote of five to four in a

ommittee meeting last week after
he adjournment of the hearing be-
ore the joint committees on educa-
ion in the Senate chamber during the
fternoon.
All members of the committee

;poke in favor of some form of com-

ulsory school attendance; those who
,oted against returning a favorable
report did so with the statement that
,hey had not decided which bill to ac-

,ept and with the privilege of reserv-

.ng the right not to be bound by the
ecision of the majority of the com-
.nittee when the measure comes up
lor consideration in the Senate. Sen-
tor Sinkler's bill is the one drawn
by J. E. Swearingen, State superin-
tendent of education.
Unfavorable reports, adopted by

iva voce vote, will be returned on the
ompulsory education bill introduced

by Senators Carlisle and Lee. The
former provides for a State-wide law
without the local option feature and

the latter has the local option fea-
ture with the county and not the dis-
trict as a unit, based on the vote of
the people. Senator Carlisle's bill is
that advocated by Frank Evans of
Spartanburg, who spoke before the
joint hearing; Senator Lee's bill is
the same as that introduced by Mr.
Harper in the lower House.
The hearing before the joint com-

mittee lasted for two hours, during
which time the authors of the three
bills were heard at length on the
provisions of the respective measures.
Senator Sinkler of Charleston, chair-
inan of the Senate committee on edu-
cation, presided.
On motion of Senator Laney the

debate on each side pro and con was

limited to 45 minutes. Senator Sink-
ler, chairman of the joint committee,

called on John E. Swearingen, State
superintendent- of education, to ex-

plain his bill, which was introduced
inthe Senate by Senator Sinkler and

in the House by Mr. Hawkins.
Mr. Swearingen said that the age

ofcompulsory school attendance was

placed at from 8 to 14 years on ac-

count of the physical feature. A
child may be exempted when its work
is needed for the support of the fam-
ily, such a condition to be decided by
authorities in the district. He said
that no child should be required to
travel more than two and one-half
miles to school. Mr. Swearingen was

against fixing specifically the time of
attendance for a year, as that should

depend on the length of the school
term, especially in rural districts.
"You must provide a penalty," he

said, "and I suggest a warning, first,
then a fine, then a sentence of ii-
prisonme'nt on the third offense. A
truant officer should be appointed to
look after the children, to find out
who should go to school and to take
a school census; this appointment
should be in the hands of a district
board. - This officer will have power
of prosecution."
Without co-operation from the peo-

ple, averred Mr. Swearingen, the law
would be worthless, and the necessity
of'keeping the public sentiment in
favor of a compulsory school attend-
ance law is required for its enforce-
ment. This drew the speaker on to
the matter of levying taxes and this,
he stoutly upheld, was a question for
local option on the petition of quali-
fied electors in a district. The bill
makes no question of the race prob-

Cecil H. Seigler of Aiken, repre-
senting the county superintendents of
education, said that those whom he
represented favored the adoption of
Mr. Swearingen's bill. He begged,
however, that the legislators enact
some compulsory school attendance

law,as the sentiment of the people in
theState is clearly in favor of it.
Senator Christensen said that he
favored the Swearingen or Sinkler
bill.He asked that the difference be
explained betwen enacting Mr. Sink-
ler'sbill ordering State-wide attend-
ancewith district exeniption and a
voteof the people that only those
districts which want it should have
t.In answer Mr. Seigler said that
thelatter course would require an
election in each district, "a very cum-
bersome matter to handle.''

Senator Carlisle was called upon to
explainhis bill, which embodies the
ideasof Frank 3. Evans of Spartan-
burg.This bill is State-wide without
thelocal option feature; such a fea-
ture,it was argued, would make
thosedistricts which needed educa-
tionmost comply with the law.

At this time Mr. Evans appeared
andbegan his argument in favor of
heState-wide measure introduced by
enatorCarlisle. He said that there
reonlythree states in America hay-
Eng acompulsory attendance law that
avethe local option feature in their

respective statutes.
Mr. Evans then talked of the reso-
tutionof the State Teachers' associa-
:ionthatwas passed at its last meet-
ngasan indorsement of the State-
ividameasure. He favored the enact-
neatof the best law rathier than the
:hoiceby the legislature or a com-
romisemeasure.

He said that there was no argu-
nentonthe side of inadequate facili-

ies, as he ha± replies from 28 coun-
.iesand all but four of them replied
hat there is a sufficient number of
chool houses to take care of all the
,hildren.
He said that Senator Sinkler's bill

s the best "local option bill" he has
een but that he was 'against any
ompulsory school attendance law
'ithsuch a feature. He said that
ther states which formerly had the

ocaloption feature in their statutes
adwhich had had time to try them

ut have since turned to the State-I
ridefeature.

Mr. Harper then explained the dif- I
erences between his bill and the twoI
ills preceding. His age limit is from
to 13 years. with certain exemp-

ions.The limit of distance is placed I

t two miles. The bill also provides
hatthestate may clothe a chil' C

chensucha course is found neces-i

Mr. Harper's bill provides that the
choolboard furnish a list of chil-t

rento the superintendent, thus. het
aid.doinraway with the expense of

truant officer.
The greatest point of difference ist

ecounty option feature b~y whichf
uchcounties that vote against comn-

ulsory school attendance are not re-'
uiredto take on the provisions of 1

helaw.Mr. Hnrner said that he
tvoredthe qualified electors votingt

n the bill. He maintained that therev
houlde adequate school facilities{ t

BUILD NO BATTLESHIPS f

'ILLMAN SAYS FIRST LEARN LES- I

SON OF EUROPE.

Vould Postpone Building of Ships, I

Empowering Secretary to Submit

Specifications for Four.

Curtailment of battleship construc-
ion until lessons of the European I
var can be applied was proposed in s
he Senate Tuesday by Senator Till- ;

nan, chairman of the naval commit- c

ee.
He introduced an amendment I

trikin'g from the naval bill the ad- (
ninistration plan for two battleships
his year and substi'uting a request
hat the secretary of he navy submit
iext year specifications for four bat- E

leships of a type determined by the I
-esults of contemporary naval bat-
les.
"It seems to be time for congress to i

o slow in expendin, these tens of i

nillions of dollars because of some i

upposed necessity or the desire on

.he part of some one to have ships I
,onstructed in certain navy yards or I
in certain places," Senator Tillman I
ceclared. "I feel sure a half dozen
)r more battle cruisers strong enough
to put up a good fight and swift
mough to catch anything afloat, or

run away, as wisdom may dictate,
would serve the country's need at
this time far better.
"Just the type of battleship we

ought to build, we do not know. The
fight in the North Sea has demon-
strated that speed is vital. The fast-
er German cruisers got away, but the
slower Bluecher, although faster
than any battleship we have, was

sunk. Yet the general board urges
construction. of more battleships."
Senator Tillman declared the war

in Europe would explode many the-
ories about battleships and subma-

rines. "The Germans or some other
nation may be holding in reserve
some devil's engine which will make
superdreadnoughts as obsolete and
useless for war purposes as Indian
canoes," he continued.
"No one knows what is going to

happen. Why should we build bat-
tleships when every day may demon-
strate their utter worthlessness?

"Time alone can teach us whether
future fighting will be waged most
successfully on, under or above the
water. The relative merits of dread-
noughts, aeroplanes and Zeppelins
will be found out ere long and we

can reap the fruits of experiments
now going on without sharing any of
the dangers."

Senator Tillman's amendmen.t to
the nqval appropriation bill follows:

"The secretary of the navy is here-
by directed to prepare, and submit to
the next congress, plans and specifi-
cations for building four warships of
the type, power and speed which, in
his judgment based on the knowl-
edge gained from the prevailing war

in Europe, are best suited for war on

the sea.
"Also to report, in the light of that

war, the value and uses in naval war-

fare of aeroplanes, Zeppelines and
submarines."

HOLDS ITS COURAGE
(Continued from page one.)

from the sea to Arras we have obtain-
ed at the same time the best guaran-
tee against the return of the enemy to
Paris.
"To measure the extent of the al-

lied successes we must compare the
line occupied by our left and the Ger-
man right at the beginning of Sep-
tember and since the middle of Nov-
ember. When we consider this, it is
plain that our successes were not
temporary, but have been a constant
progress, rendering vain the attacks
of the Germans.
"It has beeri demonstrated by facts

that Gen. Joffre has read the plans of
the German commanders and is ready
for them everywhere and always. As
for the allie.d troops, they have gain-
ed the qualities they perhaps lacked
most in the beginning, particularly as
regards rapid organization for the de-
fensive and the digging of trenches.
To-day our troops are as expert in
trench 'Work as are the s ldiers of the
enemy.
"France remains 'unconquered.

Since the 6th of September she has
registered only successes, in spite of
the massing against her of fifty Ger-
man army corps. These fifty Ger-
man army corps, it must be said, and
said again, for such is the truth, are
still facing us. Fift en 'erman army
corps and the a hole of the Austrian
force are facing Russia. Yet the for-
midable mass which assails us has
not made us flinch in ani part of our
line, and in. many cases our enemy
has drawn ack under the weight of
the Allies' efforts."

FRENCH ARE STARVING.

Inhabitants of the Valley of Meuse

Are Dying for Food.

Herbert C. Hoover, chairman of the
American commission of the Ameri-
canCommission for Belgian Relief,
returned to Londok from a tour of in-
spection in Belgium and issued this
statement:
"An appalling situation has been
presen dtetNthe5S-etaoin etaoin etao
presented to the commission with re
gardto the French peasantry in th..
Valley of the Meuse, where there are
10,000 persons absolutely without1
ood. Our investigation there show-1
sd alarge number of deaths already

~rom starvation."

No Spanish Ships to Come..
Fearing that the presence of Ad-

noiral Dewey 'might cause manifesta-
:ions unpleasant to the Spanish sail-

rsthat government has decided not1
send a ship through the canal to
:heexposition.

Dog-Killers Shoot Themselves.
Armed with pistols and commis-

ionedto slay a bothersome dog, Ivan
ieaver and M1. 3. Black, two youths>fAtlanta, in some manner began to
>laywith the gun and it went off
vounding them both.

E. S. Takes Food to Germany.
The .American-owned steamer Wil-
selmina has sailed from New York
tvitha cargo of food for the use of
kon-combatants in Germany-.

tesaid that it is necessary to edu- I
ate the people up to a State-wide I

aw,which the people of South Caro-
innwould vote for after a few years'
xperience with a local option law.
3r. Swearingen then dilated, on e

equest of Senator Christensen, on s
he reason for not stating the length I
f term a child should attend school

ayear. Such a step would seri-
usly break into the school term of

nanypublic schools: he said. tOo.
hat he would be at a loss to name
he three or four mc-nths in which to
equire school attendanle.
In further defense of the locul op-
ionfeature, he said that he was in
averof having the sentiment of the

eople behind such a measure. Htev
rodeted that if Senator Sinkler's P
'illis passed, in six years a State- tl

ridelaw would be in effect, while if
helatter measure is first passed. it

ill be 10 years before the people of
heState will work in accord with the 14

'ACE NEW BUSINESS ERA

NITED STATES NOW HAS REAL

FOREIGN TRADE BALANCE.

r. Pratt, Head of Foreign and Do-

mestic Commerce Bdread, See

Prosperity Ahead.

For the first time in history the
Inited States is "experiencing the
ensation of a real tradebalance" in

favor, Dr. Edward E. Pratt, chief
f the federal bureau of foreign and
lomestic commerce, told the Illinois
lankers' association at a dinner at
,hicago.
As a result of developments abroad

luring the last six months, Dr. Pratt
aid, "We have turned tLe corner and
.re facing a new era of business ex-
>ansion in this country-an era
%hich has made the term 'home mar-
:et' obsolete and archaic, and put in
ts place tho unfamiliar term 'world
narket.' " He explained that while
he export excess in favor- of the
,nited States had ranged annually
or fourteen years from $250,000,000;o $650,000,000, "invisible factors"
Lad made this only an apparent favor-
Lble balance.
Foreign investment in the United

"tates, the speaker said, totalled $7,.500,000,000, with an annual interest
>f $350,000,000 constituting a fixed
:harge on American industries, while
amirican investments abroad produc-
.d a revenue yearly of only $75,000,-
)00, reducing the balance against the
EJnited States on this count to $275,
)00,000.
American tourist traffic also pour

d millions into European coffen
mach year, he added, the 1914 figure
,eing approximately $286,000,000;
loreign born Americans sent homE
mnually at least $150,000,000 and
'oreign shipping companies collected
.reight from American foreign com
nerce- amounting to $25,000,000 a
year.
The result of all these invisible

actors during the fiscal year of 1914
Dr. Pratt said, had been to produc
in actual excess of remittances ovei
receipts of $55,000,000.
The change began on July 1, 1914

[ie said, and by December 31 the fa.v
arable trade balance was $133,000,-
000, due to .huge exportations cl
foodstuffs, merchandise, gold and sil-
ver. At the same time came a "pe
riod of export ca, talism, and we ar
just at the point of expanding int<
the world markets."
To illustrate "export capitalism'

Dr. Pratt cited the Swedish loan o:
$5,000,000, the. Argentine loan o
$15,000,000 and the Russian loan o
$25,000,000, all floated in this coun
try during the last. six months.

Dr. Pratt said information now a
hand placed the total of war loan
made by the belligerents at $6,000,
000000, all made at high rates of in
terest.
"The income expected and obtain

ed on investments in Europe," h
continued, "has been much less thai
prevailing or expected in this -coun
try. This war will, however, be sue
ceeded by a period of high interest
It will be succeeded by a period of in
tense demand for capital for recon
struction purposes. The stock of cap
ital is being depleted, and it is mor
likely that financial exhaust:on rathei
than military exhaustion will deter
mine the final result.

"At the close of the war, then
Europe will not have much advantage
over us In the matter of cheap capi
tal," he concluded. Dr. Pratt saI<
development had been hampered b:
long term credit extended by Euro
pean nations.

"After her present debts are liqul
dated," he asserted, "Europe will be
unprepared to keep her working cap
ital tied up in *a floating debt, ani
European manufacturers will be n<
more willing to give long time credii
than our own. Again we will be on
parity with European nations."
He urged establishment of Amern

can banks in Central and Souti
America as the most Important ste;
toward trade expansion there, ani
favored amendment of national bahk,
ing laws to hold a limited amount oj
stock in "oversea" banks etsablishei
exclusively for foreikn trade business

WAITING ON ADVICE.

Manning Securcs Legal Advice or

Militia's Status.

"I am with you and will be glad
to issue an order rescinding the or-
der of the former governor undei
which you were declared disbanded
but I am waiting on legal advice and
can not take action now," was wha1
Gov. Richard I. Manning told a com-
mittee from the National Guard as-
sociation that presented a resolutior
to him asking him to take action tc
reinstate the militia.
In addition to conferring with the

committee, Gov. Manning appeared
before the association and urged it tc
submit a definite proposition to him-The request that he rescind the orderthat disbanded thle militia was theproposition laid before him.

While 200 pounds of dynamite was

yeing steamed out to dray at Cayce
Wednesday the box in which it was>laced caught fire. The explosionyroke many windows, but the work-
nen fled to safety.

Need '6 Tons of Foodstuffs.
A shortage of 76'tons of foodstuffs

nust be made up in three months for
he Belgian Relief fund or many per.
ons will perish, is the message of the
ice-chairman of the relief commit-
ee.

Cotton Leaves Charleston.
A Clyde liner left Charleston Wed-
esday with a cargo of cotton, esti-
nated 5,000 bales, bound for Ger-
nany.

Weavers Strike at Anderson.
One hundred weavers of the Equi-

ox Mills at Anderson struck Wednes-
ay because a reduction of ten per
ent. had been made in their wages.

Half Million to Pensions.
The United States steel corporation

aid out in 1914 more than $500,000
a pensions to aged and infirm for-
ser employees.

Bomb Droppers on Trial.
To establish the status of bomb

roppers the Russian government will
lace the crew of the German dirigi-
le which was captured after leaving~ibau on trial.

Garz.a Evacuates Mexico City.
Provisional President Garza i:as

vacuated the City of Mexico. A new
eat of government has been estab-(shed at Cuernavaca.

Sheriff's Want Free Rides.
Thre shleriff s are discussing the sub-

rct of free passes on railroads. It is
nderstood that they will request leg-;lation on thle subjiect.
"Webb Law' Act Passes House.
Tile H-ouse has passedl a bill in-
aking thle aid of the Webb law to
rohibit tile shlipmenat of liquor into
is State.

U)ropped1 IlOmbs on Kielce.
\ustrinn aireraft in a rid On

ielee- Poland. recently killed .i and

RESUMES ATTACKS.
GERMANS DT THE WEST A"D

AUSTRIANS IN THE EAST;

BAT]LE IS SANGUINAIY
French Report Attacks in Force
Germans and. Petrograd Tels of.

Pronounced Activity on Part of

Austrians-Gern Claim So

Gains. -

-Petrograd reports: "There has- -

been pronounced activity along the
entire Austrian front of 300 miles
during the last few days. This Is re-
garded here as marking the initia-
tion of the plan for an Austro-Ger-
man offensive movement believed to
have been adopted recently with the
object of clearing the Rusaisn Invad
ers from Bukowina, eastern Galicia
and northern Hungary.

"In Galicia, however, between the
rivers Vistoka and Jaslolka, approxi-
mately 30 miles east of the Dunape%
Gen. Brojevitz, commander 'of &T
fourth Austrian army, has under
taken a forward movement toward
Przemysl. Whether this 19 an' at
tempt to relieve Przsmysl, under siege
several months, or to force the Rus--
sians to withdraw from Bukowina is
not yet clear.

"Simultaneous attacks are record
ed on the Russian positions In Buko
wina, in the vicinity of Kimpulung "_
and on the south Polish proinces of
Radom and Kielce, along. the -ie
from Inowlodz to Konskie anid thence i
to Sobkow, where heavy artiler
gagements have occurred.

"Northward there appears to have
been little change. Nrthwest
Warsaw, from. Radzanowo to'
rzyn, on the Vistula, the
are still on the defensive. On
left bank of the Vistula west of W.a C
saw and along the Rawks the der,!k
mans are stubbornly attempting'-:
advance. Between Borgimow,
Gumin, 25 miles west of Warsaw'de '
perate hand-to -hand fighting.
ported. The village of Borjimo
changed hands several times as
armies surged back and forth.
last reports- it was not occupied
either side, as neither- of. the 0
ing. forces is able to*hold it.

, "No less stubborn is the action
the line between Granow and Eurd-
vanov, southeast .of Sochaczow.
this vicinity the Germans are:sa
have moved forward in the openover
fields strewn w'th the dead, many ot
whomedied by- freezing.- The'Elo
gress made here, as.the fgit went o-
between the -lines of trenchesadsis
slight. Neither the Germans nor the
Russians were able to-gain-mgrhan
a few yards."

Berlin reports: "In tPrussin
the Germans claim to haveinficted
heavy losses on the RussiansIn. en
gagements to the northeast of Guin-
binnen, which lies about 206, miles
west of the Russian border.
"News dispatches: from Viei" say

that Austro-Hunkarian succeL. s

Bukowilna have given a hard blowto
Russian prestige in Roumania. The
reported victory -s regarded in Vien-
na. the dispatches say, as ending'tor
a long time Russian ofIensive move-
mnents in Bukowina and preventng
all further attempts to Invade Trans-
ylvanla. Russian losses at KIrlIbab&
are reported heavy."
London reports: "The 11th hour

stiffening of' the Austrian front^ to
check the Russian invasion- of Huis-
gary as the natural sequence of the
occupation of Bukowina seems.-for
the present to be the event of chf4t
military importance. All recentidia-
patches from Petrograd have empha-
sized the Austro-German offe sive In
the southeastern theatre.

"Second in importance, perhaps,
are the Russian mov..ements near the
East and West Prussian frontierrof
which the German -statement 'takes
cognizance altho'ugh insisting-that no
new advances- into German territory
are feared.t
"The Russiatierare-making another

effort to advance in East Prussia,
while in Poland .there has #An
slackening in- the' aghting on-lboth
sides for the moment. The Russians
appear to be concentrating them-
selves on their offensi eath of the
lower Vistula, while Austro-Ger-
mans are preparin2 to meet the Rus-
sian advance through the passes of
'the Carpathlins. and In -southern
Bukowina." -

Paris reports: "Qountera2by
British troops in which theyregained
positions lost by them Monday were
the features of Tuesday night's offi-
cial French report.'from the. war of-
See. "

"The report also announces-a-iar-
tial ac'vnce for the Ga. i'ns In the
Craonne region, followed by a deter-
mined rush by the French which' re-
gained most of the ground lost. The-
same story. is told in regard to the
operations in the'Argonne, where the -

French are said to have retakena
foothold on ground previously lost:

"Generally increased activity along
the western battle front was report
ed. The initiative rested wil. ee
Germans, who in some sections 'do-
livered as many as five successive at-
tacks of great violence. It Is said all
these assau'ts 'were met successfully
except in the region of Craonne,
where the Germans succeided in pen-
etrating the tienches of the Allies
and holding some- of the ground gain-
ed.
"Bombardment 7 y the Germa of

the Alsation town of Sennheim, six
miles southwest of Thaxn indicates-
they may have made some progress
in this region also."

Berlin reports: "Sanguinary fight-
ing continues In Alsace, on the east-
ern end of the battle line, which ex-
tends from the 'North sea to Switzer.
land, according to the official state-
ment given out at the German gen-
eral army headquarters.*

"Tnle Germans claim to lhaye- re-
pulsed all the attacks in this region-
and that the French have suffered
heavy losses. In the centre of the
battle line in France the Germans
concede the loss of a trench to the
southwest of Berry-au-Bac.

"In the western theatre the enemy
following his custom placed 'Middel-'
kirke and Westende (in Belgumt'Utr-'
der fire Monday. .large number of
the inhabitants were killed or infuzr-
edl by this fire; they Including the
burg'omaster of Middelkirke.
"Our losses were small. Our

troops attacked the positions of the
English on both sides of La Bassee
canal. While the attack to the north
of the canal between Givenchy and
the canal did not lead to the capture
of any English positions, on account
of a strong flanking movement, an
attack of the troops from Baden. to
the south of the canal, met with com-

In thsrgo English positions
extending for over a 'Width of 1,100
meters (1,200 yards) were taken by
storm and two strong points of sup-
port were captured. Three offlegra
and 110 men were taken prisoners
and one cannon and three machine
guns were captured.
"The English attempted in vain to

recapture the position which ..had
been immediately employed for our
own purposes, but they were beaten
back with heavy losses. Our losses
were comparatively smallt"


